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Combating Climate 
Change

Supporting local 
businesses

Keeping Council Tax 
low

for West 
Oxfordshire

A cleaner greener West Oxon
We will reduce our carbon emissions and 
make the district council 'Net Zero' by 2030, 
clamp down on fly-tipping, revitalise our 
green spaces by planting more trees and 
put pressure on those responsible to clean 
up our waterways.

Creating a vibrant economy
Supporting our market towns and local businesses is vital. We need to 
ensure they thrive post COVID and create jobs. Additionally we will 
encourage more apprenticeships to give our young people more 
opportunities to succeed.

Tackling isolation and improving wellbeing
The creation of a wellbeing hub, encouraging active travel and building 
outdoor gyms will bring our communities together to reduce isolation and 
improve people's wellbeing. 

Protecting our countryside from development
We have made the hard choices, made a local plan and taken control of 
development. This not only protects our countryside from speculative 
development but builds more affordable homes for local people. We will 
continue to make sure key infrastructure is delivered alongside homes.

Tackling speeding and improving our roads, 
footpaths and cycleways
Supporting the 20's Plenty campaign, creating more 20mph zones in our 
towns and villages to reduce speeding. Encouraging more community 
Speedwatch groups. Investing £30 million a year into our road network. 

Strong local policing
More police officers on the beat. Strengthening powers to tackle illegal 
encampments, dog theft and rural crime.

Help deliver Our Plan for West Oxfordshire. 
Vote Conservative on 6th May.
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Police & Crime Commissioners have big powers:

So it matters who’s in charge

Managing a multi-million  
pound police budget

Setting local policing priorities

Holding the police to account

Matthew Barber – Your local Police  
& Crime Commissioner candidate

Matthew will cut crime by:

With the extra police 
that we’re working 
with Government to 
recruit.

Strong local policing for Oxfordshire – More police o!cers on the 
streets of Oxfordshire, strong neighbourhood teams focussing on 
crimes such as burglary and vehicle crime, and a new rural crime team.

Mathew Barber – working 
to cut crime in Oxfordshire.

Fighting serious organised crime locally – Cracking down on 
the threat from “county lines” drugs gangs to protect children from 
exploitation and abuse.

Improving road safety and enforcement – Relaunching community 
speedwatch and working with the police and local councils to reduce 
speed and make the roads safer for cyclists.

More Police.
Cutting Crime.
Making 
Communities  
Safer.

West Oxfordshire District Council elections 6th May 2021

ELECT

Caspar MORRIS

INSIDE
WHAT'S ATSTAKE IN THISELECTION?
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Dear Resident

As a local resident and firefighter I know how 

fortunate we are to live in such a wonderful part of 

the country. I have chosen to put myself forward for 

election because, like you, I care about our 

community and want to do my bit to improve it.

I want to work with local people to ensure that we get 

the best deal from all of our local councils to ensure 

our community remains strong and continues to 

improve for the future.

Under the strong leadership of the Conservatives we 

have seen how district council services have been 

protected, infrastructure funding secured and a strong 

foundation laid for the future. 

I want to be part of helping to build that future and with 

your support on Thursday 6th May, together we can 

ensure our community has strong public services and 

continues to offer a great quality of life for all.

Caspar 
Caspar Morris, your local Conservative district 

council candidate for Charlbury & Finstock Ward

Together we’ve made real progress on delivering for West Oxfordshire. But there’s still much more to do. 
So for a strong and effective local councillor who’ll get things done, vote for Caspar Morris on 6th May.

We will continue to support 
local businesses, our high 
streets and communities to 
recover from COVID-19.

The Conservatives have already 
provided millions of pounds 
worth of support to local small 
businesses during this COVID 
crisis. As we start to recover I 
will support the council in 
ensuring they have what they 
need to thrive and create jobs.

Under Conservative 
leadership West 
Oxfordshire District 
Council will continue to 
provide quality services 
along with free parking 
and low Council Tax.

Following the pandemic, we 
must ensure we invest in our 
communities and achieve 
our net zero-carbon goals.

Our community volunteers, public services and 
local businesses have been the backbone of 
our response to the COVID crisis

Quality Services - Low Council Tax

In addition to making West 
Oxfordshire District Council 
net carbon neutral by 2030, 
we will clamp down on fly-
tipping, clean up littering on 
our streets and increase 
recycling rates. 

The pollution of our local 
waterways is very unsettling. We 
will hold the people responsible 
to account to stop the dumping 
of raw sewage in our beautiful 
and historically important rivers.

Making sure we get the needed 
schools, GPs, sports facilities, 
roads, bus services and much 
more is vital.

We have already secured millions 
of pounds from developers and 
government for key infrastructure 
projects and will continue to work 
across all levels of government to 
make sure our area gets what we 
need.

A cleaner greener West Oxfordshire

For a hard working team who’ll get things done for Charlbury & Finstock.

Infrastructure must continue to be built 
alongside development

Vote Conservative on Thursday 6th May.

What’s at stake in Charlbury, 
Finstock & Fawler at this election?

07483 893265

Note: Due to the pandemic some older photos 
have been used, taken before social distancing.


